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Self-assembly of surfactants in a supercritical solvent from lattice
Monte Carlo simulations
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We modify Larson’s lattice model@J. Chem. Phys.83, 2411 ~1985!# and use it to study
self-assembly of surfactants in a supercritical solvent by large-scale Monte Carlo simulations.
Carbon dioxide and perfluoroalkylpoly~ethylene oxide! serve as prototypes for the solvent and
surfactant, respectively. Larson-model type parameters for carbon dioxide and
perfluoroalkylpoly~ethylene oxide! are obtained using experimental values of critical parameters and
solubility along with a modified Berthelot combining rule. We perform canonical Monte Carlo
simulations at a supercritical temperature, varying the number of surfactant head and tail segments,
the solvent density and the surfactant concentration. Various properties such as the critical micelle
concentration, the aggregate size distribution, and the size and shape of the micelles are evaluated
and pseudophase diagrams are constructed. We further investigate the ability of the surfactant
solutions to dissolve more solute than solutions without surfactants by calculating the partition
coefficient. Water serves as a prototype for the solute and Larson-model type parameters for water
are obtained in the same way as for carbon dioxide and perfluoroalkylpoly~ethylene oxide!. © 2002
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1428347#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Supercritical fluids are becoming increasingly importa
solvents in polymer science and engineering.1,2 Supercritical
carbon dioxide (scCO2), in particular, is a widely used sol
vent due to its low cost, moderate critical conditions~TC

5304.13 K, PC573.773 bar!, and environmentally benign
nature. However, several important classes of substa
such as water, hydrophilic substances, and most polym
exhibit very low solubility in scCO2. This has led to an ex
tensive search for surfactants with the ability to solubil
such substances in scCO2.

3 Surfactant molecules used i
scCO2 have two mutually incompatible components:
CO2-philic tail with an affinity for CO2 molecules and a
CO2-phobic head with a repulsion to CO2 molecules. When
immersed in scCO2 these surfactants self-assemble and fo
micelles with the CO2-phobic head in the core. These m
celles can be employed to enhance the solubility of norm
insoluble compounds by incorporating them into their core
process known asmicellar solubilization.

A common feature of the surfactants used in scCO2 is
that they contain tails with fluorinated~CF3, CF2! segments.
The properties of fluorinated compounds are distinctly diff
ent from those of their hydrocarbon analog due to their re
tively large size and the highly electronegative nature of
fluorine atom.4 This is manifested, for example, by the hig
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solubility of fluorocarbons in scCO2, in contrast to their hy-
drocarbon analog.5

During the last decade, there has been a huge experim
tal effort devoted to the study of the formation of micelles
scCO2.

3 In comparison there have been only a few attem
to use molecular-level approaches to understand the pro
of micellization in scCO2. Salaniwalet al.6–8 studied self-
assembly of micelles in scCO2-dichain surfactant–water sys
tems by molecular dynamics simulations with an atomis
model. Baysalet al.9 performed molecular dynamics calcu
lations with an atomistic model to study the conformation
properties of single chain diblocks of poly~1,1-
dihydroperfluorooctyl acrylate! and poly~vinyl acetate! in
scCO2. Luna-Bárcenaset al.10 used the statistical associatin
fluid theory11 to model phase behavior in scCO2-poly~FOA!
systems and Colinaet al.12 combined the osmotic pressur
approach with the statistical associating fluid theory to stu
phase diagrams of copolymers in scCO2.

The time scale for the assembly of equilibrium surfacta
structures is currently beyond the reach of atomistic simu
tions for many surfactant solutions of interest. This has led
the introduction of coarse-grained models in which a num
of atoms are grouped together and are represented in a
plified manner. The two main families of coarse-grain
models employed are off-lattice models and lattice mod
The former are typically more versatile and realistic wh
the latter are usually more computationally efficient.13 Lar-
son’s model of water–amphiphile–oil systems14 is typical of
the many lattice models available. It uses a fully occup
cubic lattice with lattice points representing either a solv

he
1 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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1172 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 3, 15 January 2002 Lı́sal et al.
molecule, a solute molecule or a surfactant segment. An
tity on a given lattice point interacts with nearest neighb
and diagonal nearest neighbor points, resulting in a coo
nation number of 26. No interactions at greater distance
present. Larson’s model simplifies molecular interactions
water–amphiphile–oil systems by assuming that the con
energies of lyophilic and hydrophilic units are the same
gardless of which of the lyophilic units~tail or oil!, or which
of the hydrophilic units~head or water! are interacting.
Monte Carlo simulations conducted on Larson’s model h
been able to qualitatively describe different phases in wat
amphiphile–oil systems.15

The objective of this work is to study self-assembly
surfactants in supercritical solvent and micellar solubiliz
tion in supercritical solvent–surfactant systems by perfo
ing Monte Carlo simulations on a modified version
Larson’s lattice model. We use carbon dioxide, perfluo
alkylpoly~ethylene oxide! and water as prototypes for th
solvent, surfactant and solute, respectively. We chose
fluoroalkylpoly~ethylene oxide!: F~CF2!n(CH2CH2O)mH (m
54 – 9, n57 – 11; m,n! as the prototypical nonionic sur
factant because:~i! it is linear and easy to model,~ii ! it has a
CO2-philic tail: F~CF2!n , and~iii ! its head, (CH2CH2O)mH,
interacts favorably with water molecules. Moreover, Fult
et al.16 have already shown that this surfactant forms m
celles in scCO2.

In the remainder of this paper, we first introduce a mo
fied version of Larson’s model~Sec. II! and show how to
estimate Larson-model type parameters for carbon diox
perfluoroalkylpoly~ethylene oxide! and water~Sec. III!. This
is followed by a description of simulation methodology a
by a definition of quantities that characterize the micelliz
tion process~Sec. IV!. Section V presents and discusses
results for the critical micelle concentration~cmc!, the aggre-
gate size distribution, the size and shape of the micelles
the partition coefficient as well as resulting pseudophase
grams. We conclude with a summary in Sec. VI.

II. MODEL

Our lattice model is a modification of Larson’s mode14

which treats a supercritical solvent–surfactant–solute sys
as a ternary mixture ofNs monomer solvent (CO2) mol-
ecules (s), Nl monomer solute (H2O) molecules (l ) occupy-
ing one lattice point each, andNA surfactant chain molecule
occupyingr lattice points each on a lattice with coordinatio
numberz526. We denote the surfactant asHmTn , whereH
stands for a head segment~either a CH2CH2O or a
CH2CH2OH group! andT for a tail segment~either a CF2 or
a CF3 group!; r 5m1n.

In contrast to Larson’s model, our lattice is not ful
occupied but instead containsNv vacancies (v). This allows
us to study micellar behavior as a function of the solv
density. Each molecular unit~s, l , T, andH! interacts with
the other molecular units with a contact energy«ab (a,b
5s,l ,T,H). Negative values of«ab correspond to attractive
interactions while nonnegative values of«ab represent repul-
sive interactions. It should also be mentioned that the vac
cies are treated as molecular units in our model with«vb

(b5s,l ,T,H,v) equal to zero by definition.17
Downloaded 22 Feb 2008 to 152.1.209.194. Redistribution subject to AIP
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When dealing with mixtures and their properties, the r
interest is in the thermodynamic functions of mixing, i.e.,
the values of functions relative to their values for the pu
fluids. The thermodynamic mixing functions such as the f
energy of mixing depend on the interchange energies,wab ,
which are linear combinations of contact energies18 as

wab5«ab2
«aa1«bb

2
~a,b5s,l ,T,H,v with aÞb!.

~2.1!

Instead of wab lattice fluid theories usually employ th
Flory–Huggins interaction parameters,xab ,19 defined to be

xab5
z

kBT
wab ~a,b5s,l ,T,H,v with aÞb!, ~2.2!

whereT is the temperature andkB is Boltzmann’s constant.

III. PARAMETER ESTIMATION

A. Like contact energies

The contact energies between like molecular units
obtained by matching the critical temperatures of the mo
fluids with the critical temperatures of the real fluids.
monomer on a lattice with coordination numberz526 is the
model fluid for carbon dioxide and water. For the nonion
surfactant F~CF2!n(CH2CH2O)mH ~m54 – 9, n57 – 11; m
,n!, we consider the tail and head interactions separa
and make the usual assumption that the interaction par
eters of a particular molecular group can be transferred
different molecules.20 The contact energies between tail–ta
and head–head segments are found by matching the cr
temperatures of chains of lengthsn and m ~on the lattice
with z526! with the critical temperatures of CnF2n12 and
H~CH2CH2O!mH, respectively.

We utilize the following experimental values for th
critical temperatures:TC5304.13 K for carbon dioxide,
TC5647.10 K for water and $(n,TC)%5$~7,475.3 K!,
~8,498.2 K!, ~9,521.2 K!, ~10,542.35 K!, ~11,559.2 K!% for
CnF2n12 .21 Since the experimental critical temperatures
H~CH2CH2O!mH are not known, we estimate them by th
Fedors group-contribution method.21 The estimation gives:
$(m,TC)%5$~4,713 K!, ~5,754 K!, ~6,790 K!, ~7,821 K!,
~8,848 K!, ~9,872 K!%. The critical temperatures of the mod
fluids

TC* [
kBTC

wva
52

2kBTC

«aa
~3.1!

are available from lattice Gibbs ensemble Monte Ca
simulations:22 TC* 511.7 for monomers and$(r ,TC* )%
5$(4,19.9), (5,21.3), (6,22.3), (7,23.2), (8,23.9
(9,24.6), (10,25.2), (11,25.7)% for chains of lengthr .

Comparing theTC values for monomers with those fo
pure CO2 and H2O we find that the solvent–solven
(CO2–CO2) and solute–solute (H2O–H2O) contact energies
are«ss/kB5252 K and« l l /kB52111 K, respectively. The
tail–tail and head–head segment contact energies obta
for different chain lengths are plotted in Fig. 1. Since th
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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1173J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 3, 15 January 2002 Self-assembly of surfactants in a supercritical solvent
depend only slightly on the chain length we average th
over the chain length to obtain final values for the tail–t
and head–head segment contact energies of«TT /kB

5242 K and«HH /kB5271 K, respectively. All like contact
energies are summarized in Table I.

B. Unlike contact energies

The contact energies between the unlike molecular u
cannot be obtained simply from the standard Berthelot co
bining rule,23 since this is for repulsion and dispersion inte
actions, whereas our contact energies include contribut
from electrostatic and other forces. Its use would resul
having large solubilities for water in scCO2 or in having a
weak attractive water–surfactant head interaction, in cont
to what is known empirically. Generally-speaking, the ch
acter and strength of the interactions between two com
nents are established by the sign and magnitude of
Flory–Huggins interaction parametersxab .24 Negative val-
ues ofxab correspond to electrostatic or hydrogen bond
interactions between unlike species while small and posi
values ofxab characterize dispersion interactions. For tw
mutually incompatible~insoluble! componentsxab is gener-
ally large and positive~e.g.,x'5 for water–oil systems a
room temperature!.24,25

FIG. 1. The surfactant tail–tail~s, —! and head–head~d, –––! segment
contact energies«ab /kB for different chain lengths;kB is Boltzmann’s con-
stant.

TABLE I. The contact energies«ab /kB and associated values of the Flory
Huggins interaction parametersxab at a temperature of 350 K for the lattic
model of supercritical solvent–surfactant–solute systems studied;kB is
Boltzmann’s constant.

Like interactions Unlike interactions

Type of interaction «ab /kB ~K! Type of interaction «ab /kB ~K! xab

solvent–solvent 252 solvent–solute 220 4.6
solute–solute 2111 solvent–tail 244 0.2
tail–tail 242 solvent–head 0 4.6
head–head 271 solute–tail 210 4.9

solute–head 2101 20.7
head–tail 249 0.6
Downloaded 22 Feb 2008 to 152.1.209.194. Redistribution subject to AIP
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We use the following strategy for determining the unli
contact energies:~i! we adjust the contact energies«ab be-
tween mutually incompatible molecular units@solvent–solute
(CO2–H2O), solvent–head segment~CO2–CH2CH2O or
CO2–CH2CH2OH!, and solute–tail segment~H2O–CF2 or
H2O–CF3!# to roughly represent experimental solubili
data, and~ii ! we modify the standard Berthelot combinin
rule to reflect the character and strength of the interacti
between the mutually compatible molecular units@solvent–
tail segment~CO2–CF2 or CO2–CF3!, solute–head segmen
(H2O–CH2CH2O or H2O–CH2CH2OH!, and head segment–
tail segment~CH2CH2O–CF2 or CH2CH2OH–CF3!#.

1. Contact energies between mutually incompatible
molecular units

We utilize the expression for the Gibbs energy of m
ing, DGmix , given by the lattice fluid theory17 and the double
tangent construction26 to calculate the solubility of the solut
(H2O) in the solvent (CO2), of the head segmen
@~CH2CH2O!H# in the solvent (CO2) and of the tail chains
@F~CF2!n# in the solute (H2O). We vary xab in DGmix to
approximately match these to the experimentally measu
solubilities for H2O in scCO2, for ethanol in scCO2 and for
fluorocarbons in H2O, respectively, atT5350 K and super-
critical pressures, resulting inxsl54.6, xsH54.6 andx lT

54.9. ~We use the following values of solubilities:27 ;2%
for H2O in scCO2, ;1.5% for ethanol in scCO2, and;1%
for fluorocarbons in H2O.! Values of the solvent–solute
solvent–head segment, and solute–tail segment contac
ergies corresponding to thesexsl , xsH , and x lT @see Eqs.
~2.1! and ~2.2!# are «sl /kB[xsl(T/z)1(«ss1« l l )/(2kB)
5220 K, «sH /kB[xsH(T/z)1(«ss1«HH)/(2kB)50 K,
and « lT /kB[x lT(T/z)1(« l l 1«TT)/(2kB)5210 K, respec-
tively. It is interesting to note that the resulting solven
solute and solute–tail interactions are attractive while
solvent–head interaction is repulsive. However, these att
tive interactions are much weaker than the solvent–solv
solute–solute, and tail–tail attractive interactions.

2. Contact energies between mutually compatible
molecular units

Applying the standard Berthelot combining rule for ca
culation of unlike contact energies to our system does
automatically yield the correct sign for the Flory–Huggi
interaction parameterxab for mutually compatible molecula
units. Therefore, we suggest the following modification
the standard Berthelot combining rule which takes into
count the sign ofxab :

«ab52A«* •«x, ~3.2!

where

«* 5
«aa1«bb

2
~3.3!

corresponds to the athermal solution (xab50) ~Ref. 18! and

«x5max~«aa ,«bb! if xab.0

5min~«aa ,«bb! if xab,0. ~3.4!
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Use of this modified Berthelot combining rule therefore
quiresa priori knowledge of the sign of the Flory–Huggin
interaction parameter and knowledge of like contact en
gies.

We assume only dispersion interactions between car
dioxide and CF2 or CF3 groups as is suggested by the simi
solubility parameters for scCO2 and C6F14,27 and thusxsT

must be small and positive. On the other hand, we exp
hydrogen bonding interactions between water and CH2CH2O
or CH2CH2OH groups,28 and thereforex lH must be negative
For interactions between the surfactant tail and head
ments, we do not consider electrostatic or hydrogen bond
interactions and so assume thatxTH is positive.

All unlike contact energies and associated values for
Flory–Huggins interaction parameters atT5350 K are sum-
marized in Table I.

C. Volume of lattice cell

To complete the description of the lattice model for t
supercritical solvent–surfactant–solute systems we nee
specify the volume of a lattice cell,v* .17 The lattice model
assumes that the solvent molecules (CO2), surfactant tail
segments~either CF2 or CF3 group!, and surfactant head seg
ments~either CH2CH2O or CH2CH2OH group!, and solute
molecules (H2O) are all of the same size. This assumption
reasonable for the solvent molecules, surfactant tail and h
segments due to their similar size but is questionable for
solute molecules. However, this drawback cannot be ea
overcome in the lattice model used here. Hence, we estim
a value for the volume of the lattice cell by matching t
critical volume of the monomer lattice model fluid:22 ṽC

[vC /(N̄Av* )52 ~N̄A is Avogadro’s constant! with the ex-
perimental critical volume of carbon dioxide,21 vC

CO2

594.12 cm3/mol, resulting inv* 578.145 Å3.

IV. SIMULATION DETAILS

A. Methodology

Micellization is a single-phase phenomenon observe
low concentrations of surfactants but above the critical
celle concentration~cmc!. This necessitates the use of larg
scale simulations; our lattices range in size from 503 ~for
higher surfactant concentrations! up to 2203 ~for lower sur-
factant concentrations! with periodic boundary conditions
These large lattices allow us to have at least five to ten
celles present in the system at any one time, enough to f
aggregates typical for the solution in the thermodynam
limit of infinite system size.29

We carry out simulations at low surfactant and solu
concentrations for supercritical solvent conditions, and the
fore the solvent molecules are the abundant species in
simulation box. To reduce CPU time we avoid explicit sim
lation of the solvent molecules by replacing them w
‘‘holes.’’ The contact energies with the solvent molecules«as

are set to zero and the rest of the contact energies are
caled according to the values of the interchange energieswab

defined by Eq.~2.1!. Note that the contact energies with th
Downloaded 22 Feb 2008 to 152.1.209.194. Redistribution subject to AIP
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vacancies become nonzero. Thus, only moves for the sur
tants, solutes and vacancies need to be performed in
simulations.

The canonical~NVT! Monte Carlo ~MC! simulations
utilize translation moves and particle interchanges for
monomeric species, and reptation moves a
configurational-bias chain regrowth for the surfactants.30 The
simulations are organized in cycles. Each cycle consists
Nv1rNA attempts for the supercritical solvent-surfacta
systems or Nl1Nv1rNA attempts for the supercritica
solvent–surfactant–solute systems to move a randomly c
sen particle; the types of moves are selected randomly. N
that surfactant moves are attempted with higher freque
than monomeric moves. Configurational-bias and repta
moves are carried out with the same frequency. These re
in a very efficient sampling of configurational space. A typ
cal MC run consists of 40 000 to 80 000 cycles for equilib
tion ~starting from a random configuration! and 40 000
cycles for evaluation of quantities of interest. CPU time
quirements on a DEC Alpha 533 processor for a typical
are about 4 h/1000 cycles.

B. Characteristics of the micellization process

Several properties are calculated during the simulati
in order to characterize the micellization process. Th
properties give information about the cmc, the size and sh
of the micelles, and the extent of solubilization. The comp
tational definition of these quantities and the simulation c
teria for existence of a micelle are described below.

Any surfactant that contains at least one head segm
with a nearest or diagonal nearest neighbor contact to
head segment of another surfactant is considered to be pa
a micelle. The aggregation numberM is defined to be the
number of surfactants contained in the micelle. Calculat
of the aggregation number of the micelles is performed
the ‘‘cluster multiple labeling technique’’ of Hoshen an
Kopelman.31 Surfactants that are not part of micelles are
ferred to asfree unimers.

1. Critical micelle concentration

Since there is no true phase transition between the n
aggregated and aggregated~micellar! states, the location o
the cmc depends on the definition used.29 We use Israelach-
vili et al.’s definition of the cmc as the concentration
which the number of surfactants aggregated in micelles
equal to the number of free unimers.32 Other definitions of
the cmc are related to a sharp change either in the solu
osmotic pressure33 or the polydispersity index, and/or to th
first appearance of a peak in the aggregate size distributio
the surfactant concentration increases.34,35

2. Micellar size and shape

Since micelles are dynamic entities, the aggregat
numberM is a fluctuating quantity. In general, the micelle
are polydisperse and have a distribution of aggregation n
bers. Hence, it is convenient to represent the size of a mic
by the number-average aggregation number,
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Mn5
(M52MxM

(M52xM
5

(M52FM

(M52~FM /M !
, ~4.1!

and the weight-average aggregation number,

Mw5
(M52M2xM

(M52MxM
5

(M52MFM

(M52FM
. ~4.2!

Note that free unimers are not used in calculation ofMn and
Mw . In Eqs. ~4.1! and ~4.2!, xM and FM are, respectively,
the mole and volume fractions of micelles with aggregat
numberM and are defined to be

xM5
NM

Ns1NA
,

~4.3!

FM5
rMNM

Ns1rNA
,

whereNs is equal to the number of solvent molecules,NA is
equal to the number of surfactant molecules, andNM is equal
to the number of micelles with aggregation numberM .
These fractions are related through

FM5
rMxM

11~r 21!xA
, ~4.4!

wherexA is the surfactant mole fraction. QuantitiesxM and
FM also satisfy a mass balance constraint,

xA5 (
M51

MxM ,

~4.5!

FA5 (
M51

FM ,

whereFA is the surfactant volume fraction.
The ratio ofMw to Mn defines the polydispersity inde

I p ,34,35 which characterizes the width of the aggregate s
distribution. If the aggregate size distribution has a mice
peak and the aggregate size distribution is narrow around
peak,I p is close to unity. Aggregate size distributions with
broad distribution around the micellar peak are character
by large values ofI p .

To characterize the shape of the micelles we calcu
the three principal radii of gyration and aspheric
parameter.29,34The three principal radii of gyration,R1 , R2 ,
andR3 ~R1 is the largest radius, followed byR2 and thenR3!
are the eigenvalues of the matrix of the radii of gyratio
Elements of this matrix are defined to be

Rgd5F 1

Nsite
(
i 51

Nsite

~g i2gcom!~d i2dcom!G1/2

, ~4.6!

whereg i ,d i[xi ,yi ,zi are the coordinates of surfactant se
ments in the micelle,gcom,dcom[xcom,ycom,zcom are the co-
ordinates of the center-of-mass of the micelle andNsite is the
total number of surfactant segments in the micelle. F
spherical micellesR1'R2'R3 while for elongated micelles
R1.R2'R3 .

The asphericity parameter is defined to be

As5
~R12R2!21~R12R3!21~R22R3!2

2~R11R21R3!2 . ~4.7!
Downloaded 22 Feb 2008 to 152.1.209.194. Redistribution subject to AIP
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The asphericity parameter has a value of 0 for spherical
celles and 1 for infinite cylindrical micelles, with intermed
ate values representing elongated micelles.

3. Partition coefficient

The ability of solutions with surfactant to dissolve mo
solute than solutions without surfactant can be quantified
the partition coefficient,

K5
F l

A

F l
s , ~4.8!

whereF l
A is the solute volume fraction in the solution wit

surfactant andF l
s is the solute volume fraction in the solu

tion without surfactant. The definition ofK requires thatF l
A

andF l
s be measured under identical conditions, i.e., the v

ume, temperature, and chemical potentials of solvent
solute must be the same in the solution with and without
surfactant.26

The partition coefficient can be measured directly us
the two-box simulation method36 which is the computationa
analog of a real osmosis experiment.37 The method sets up
two simulation boxes: a simulation box with solvent, surfa
tant, and solute~hereafter called the micelle box! and a simu-
lation box containing only solvent and solute~hereafter
called the solvent box!. Both boxes are of the same siz
Chemical equilibrium for solvent and solute is established
transferring solvent and solute particles between the
boxes. The criteria for the particle exchange~i.e., insertion or
particle interchange! are identical to those used in the Gibb
ensemble Monte Carlo simulations.38,39 After achieving
chemical equilibrium, ensemble averages of the solute v
ume fractions in the micelle and solvent boxes,^F l

A& and
^F l

s&, are used to calculate the partition coefficient accord
to Eq. ~4.8!.

It should also be mentioned that the two-box simulati
method enables us to avoid simulations in an unstable
gion. If values of^F l

s& are below the solubility limit of the
solute in the solvent box, then, due to the established che
cal equilibrium for the solvent and solute, it is also assu
that the micelle box contains a stable phase.36

The solvent box contains a binary mixture of lattice m
nomeric solvent and solute. As has been shown by Nel
et al.,36 lattice fluid theory17 predicts thermodynamic proper
ties and phase equilibrium of such a mixture within simu
tion uncertainties. It enables us to replace the solvent box
a ‘‘virtual’’ solvent box where all changes due to the partic
exchange are calculated analytically from the lattice flu
theory. The replacement of the solvent box by the virtu
solvent box results in significant reduction of computer tim
This idea has already been used by Tsangaris
McMahon,40 and Mehta and Kofke41 in connection with the
Gibbs ensemble Monte Carlo simulations. These auth
have shown, when formulating the criteria for the partic
exchange, that the residual Helmholtz free energy chang
the virtual box,

DF res
s 5Vs~ f res

s,new2 f res
s,old!, ~4.9!
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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whereVs is the volume of the virtual box,f res
s,newand f res

s,old are
the residual Helmholtz free energy densities of the virt
box in new and old configurations, respectively, plays
role of the intermolecular potential energy change norma
used during the particle transfers. We refer readers to
original papers40,41 for additional details.

For the case of the binary mixture of lattice monome
solvent and solute,f res

s needed in Eq.~4.9! is given by the
lattice fluid theory17 as

v* f res
s

kBT
52

r̃s2

T̃
1~12 r̃s!ln~12 r̃s!, ~4.10!

where

r̃s5
Nsv*

Vs ,

T̃5
kBT

«*
, ~4.11!

with

«* 52
z

2
~xs

s2«ss12xs
sxl

s«sl1xl
s2« l l !, ~4.12!

and Ns is equal to the number of molecules in the virtu
solvent box, andxs

s andxl
s is equal to, respectively, the so

vent and solute mole fractions in the virtual solvent box.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Surfactants self-assembly in the supercritical
solvent

We use three types of surfactant, H4T7, H4T11, and
H6T11, to study the effects of tail- and head-length variati
on the micellar behavior in the lattice model systems
scCO2–F~CF2!n(CH2CH2O)mH. We carry out NVT MC
simulations of the supercritical solvent–surfactant system
a reduced temperatureTr[T/TC

CO251.15, and reduced sol

vent densities,r r[vC
CO2/v ~v is the molar volume of the

supercritical solvent–surfactant system!, ranging from 1 to
1.82. At each simulated solvent density, the surfactant c
centration is varied fromFA'0.1% toFA'15%. Typically,
we perform two simulations below the cmc and five simu
tions above the cmc. At surfactant concentrations below
cmc, the aggregate size distribution exhibits only one p
which represents unimers. At surfactant concentrations ab
the cmc, peaks in the aggregate size distribution form. Th
peaks and the principal radii of gyration are taken as crite
for the identification of micellar-type aggregates.29

Since the simulations are carried out in the canon
ensemble, care must be taken to avoid simulating at s
points that fall within an unstable region. If a state point li
within the unstable region, a peak in the aggregate size
tribution may form. However such a peak indicates the on
of the formation of an additional phase rather than the f
mation of a micellar aggregate. As the simulation box s
increases, this peak will move toward higher aggregat
numbers and become infinite in the thermodynamic limit.
contrast, micellar peaks should stay at approximately
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same aggregation number as the simulation box size
creases. Similarly, values of the principal radii of gyrati
characterizing the size and shape of micellar aggreg
should be constant as the simulation box size increases s
micelles of the same size and shape must form regardles
the size of the simulation box.29 Hence, we check to ensur
that we are outside an unstable region by repeating s
simulations in a larger simulation box to determine if t
aggregate size distribution and the principal radii of gyrat
are fixed. This check is typically performed for each sim
lated solvent density at a higher surfactant concentration.
usually increase the simulation box by doubling the num
of surfactants.

1. Size and shape of micelles

Figures 2–6 show typical examples of micelle prop
ties. Figure 2 displays the aggregate size distributionFM vs
aggregation numberM for H4T11 at a state point below the
cmc: FA51%, r r51.400. The aggregate size distributio
exhibits only a unimeric peak and decays sharply to zero
M.1. In Fig. 2, we also see that small fractions of dime
and trimers are formed.

Figure 3 presents the aggregate size distribution, and
three principal radii of gyration$R1 ,R2 ,R3% and the asphe-
ricity parameterAs vs M for H4T11 at a state point above th
cmc: FA52.5%, r r51.718. The aggregate size distributio
@Fig. 3~a!# displays a unimeric peak and a micellar peak
M'55 and the aggregate size distribution is symmetri
around the micellar peak. The three principal radii of gy
tion and the asphericity parameter@Fig. 3~b!# suggest that the
system contains roughly spherical micelles sinceR1'R2

'R3 and As'0. A peak in R1 at M'85 has no physica
significance~an artifact of simulation! since the aggregate
size distribution is virtually zero here.

Figure 4 shows the aggregate size distribution, a
$R1 ,R2 ,R3% andAs vs M for H4T7 at a state point above th
cmc: FA53.5%, r r51.718. The aggregate size distributio
@Fig. 4~a!# exhibits, as in the previous case, a unimeric pe
and a micellar peak, now located atM'90, but, in contrast

FIG. 2. Aggregate size distribution plotted as volume fractionFM of mi-
celles with the aggregation numberM vs M below the critical micelle con-
centration for 1 vol % ofH4T11 in a supercritical solvent at a reduced tem
perature of 1.15 and a reduced solvent density of 1.400.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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to the previous case, the aggregate size distribution is as
metrical around the micellar peak. The asymmetrical beh
ior is caused by the growth of the micelles at higherM as
seen in Fig. 4~b!. Figure 4~b! shows that the system contain
roughly spherical micelles (R1'R2'R3) for M,110 and
growth of the micelles~R1 increases in contrast toR2 andR3

with increasingM ! at higherM .
In Fig. 5, we present the aggregate size distribution,

$R1 ,R2 ,R3% and As vs M for H6T11 at a high surfactan
concentration FA515% and a low solvent densityr r

51.000. The aggregate size distribution@Fig. 5~a!# exhibits
additional peaks at highM , and $R1 ,R2 ,R3% and As vs M
@Fig. 5~b!# show that the system contains both spheri
~R1'R2'R3 , As'0! and elongated~R1.R2'R3 , As.0!
micelles. The first peak, which represents spherical mice
is located atM'110. Other peaks corresponding to elo
gated micelles are atM'220, 310, and 390. These peaks a
thought to result from the merging of two or more micelle

Figure 6 presents the aggregate size distributions
H4T7 at high surfactant concentrationsFA510% andFA

515% and a low solvent densityr r51.000. The aggregat
size distributions display some pronounced peaks but
rather scattered. Moreover, when we repeat the simulat
in a larger simulation box the aggregate size distributio

FIG. 3. ~a! Aggregate size distribution plotted as volume fractionFM of
micelles with the aggregation numberM vs M , and~b! three principal radii
of gyrationR1 ~—!, R2 ~–––!, R3 (¯) and asphericity parameterAs (d)
vs M above the critical micelle concentration for 2.5 vol % ofH4T11 in a
supercritical solvent at a reduced temperature of 1.15 and a reduced so
density of 1.718.
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differ from those obtained in a smaller simulation box~not
shown here!. Finally, visual inspection of simulation snap
shots reveals that the simulation boxes contain cluster
random shapes rather than micelles. These characteristic
dicate that these simulation state points fall within an u
stable region.

Figure 7 shows the effects of variation in the solve
density r r on the aggregate size distributions. Figure 7~a!
displays the weight-average aggregation numberMw vs r r

and Fig. 7~b! shows the polydispersity indexI p vs r r for
H4T7 at FA53.5%, H4T11 at FA55%, andH6T11 at FA

52.5%. We see from Fig. 7~a! that Mw slightly decreases
with decreasingr r for H4T7 and H4T11, and is unaffected
by r r for H6T11. Values ofI p @Fig. 7~b!# are close to unity at
high r r for the three surfactants studied and they incre
with decreasingr r for H4T7 and H4T11. For H6T11, the
values of I p change only marginally withr r . Recall that
values of I p close to unity indicate narrow aggregate si
distributions while larger values correspond to broader
gregate size distributions. These trends are a direct co
quence of the number ofH and T segments in the three
surfactants studied. Generally speaking, decreasingr r pro-
motes exchange of unimers between the micelles of diffe
M allowing the aggregate size distributions to beco

ent

FIG. 4. ~a! Aggregate size distribution plotted as volume fractionFM of
micelles with the aggregation numberM vs M , and~b! three principal radii
of gyrationR1 ~—!, R2 ~–––!, R3 (¯) and asphericity parameterAs (d)
vs M above the critical micelle concentration for 3.5 vol % ofH4T7 in a
supercritical solvent at a reduced temperature of 1.15 and a reduced so
density of 1.718.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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broader. This fact is caused by increasing number of vac
cies with decreasingr r . ~Interaction ofH segments with
vacancies is more favorable than that with solvent molecu
since xvH,xsH .! The surfactants with lessH segments,
H4T7 andH4T11, enter/leave micelles more easily than t

FIG. 5. ~a! Aggregate size distribution plotted as volume fractionFM of
micelles with the aggregation numberM vs M , and~b! three principal radii
of gyrationR1 ~—!, R2 ~–––!, R3 (¯) and asphericity parameterAs (d)
vs M above the overlap concentration for 15 vol % ofH6T11 in a supercriti-
cal solvent at a reduced temperature of 1.15 and a reduced solvent den
1.000.

FIG. 6. Aggregate size distributions plotted as volume fractionFM of mi-
celles with the aggregation numberM vs M in the unstable region for 10
vol % (s) and 15 vol % (d) of H4T7 in a supercritical solvent at a reduce
temperature of 1.15 and a reduced solvent density of 1.000.
Downloaded 22 Feb 2008 to 152.1.209.194. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ssurfactant with moreH segments,H6T11. This may explain
both the decrease inMw and increase inI p with decreasing
r r for H4T7 and H4T11 in contrast toH6T11. We also see
that at highr r the number of surfactantH and T segments
has no significant influence on the width of the aggreg
size distributions sinceI p is close to unity for the three sur
factants studied.

2. Critical micelle concentration

To determine the values of the cmc at various solv
densities, we plot the mole fraction of free unimersx1 vs
surfactant mole fractionxA as shown in Fig. 8. Below the
cmc where there are no micelles and nearly all surfacta
are in the form of free unimers,x1 is equal toxA and the
simulation points therefore lie on the curvex15xA . Above
the cmc, there is a region wherex1 is a linear decreasing
function ofxA . The linear decrease inx1 with increasingxA

has already been observed in previous simulations
Larson-type models.29,34,42–44However, we also observe tha
with the exception of the simulations atr r51.000 there is a
certain xA above which the slope decreases even m
steeply and becomes nonlinear.

y ofFIG. 7. ~a! The weight-average aggregation numberMw vs reduced solvent
densityr r and ~b! the polydispersity indexI p vs r r for 3.5 vol % of H4T7

(s, —!, 5 vol % of H4T11 ~n, –––! and 2.5 vol % ofH6T11 ~h, –•–! in
a supercritical solvent at a reduced temperature of 1.15.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Therefore in Fig. 8, we distinguish simulation sta
points above the cmc where we observe the spherical
celles ~open marks!, spherical micelles and growth of th
micelles at higherM ~filled marks!, and both spherical and
elongated micelles~marks with a dot! to find if there is a
relation between these regions and the decrease inx1 . In the
case ofH4T7 @Fig. 8~a!#, the state points showing spheric
micelles and the state points showing spherical micelles
growth of the micelles at higherM fall within the linear
portion of the graph. The steeper and nonlinear decreas
x1 corresponds to the state points with both spherical

FIG. 8. Mole fraction of free unimersx1 vs surfactant mole fractionxA for
~a! H4T7 , ~b! H4T11 , and~c! H6T11 in a supercritical solvent at a reduce
temperature of 1.15 and reduced solvent densitiesr r51.000~boxes!, 1.400
~triangles!, 1.718~circles!, and 1.818~diamonds!. Marks with a cross denote
simulation points below the critical micelle concentration~cmc!. Open
marks represent simulation points above the cmc where the systems co
spherical micelles. Filled marks correspond to simulation points above
cmc where the systems contain spherical micelles and growth of the
celles at higher aggregation numbers. Marks with a dot represent simul
points above the cmc where the systems contain both spherical and
gated micelles. In the case ofH4T7 at r r51.000, hexagons denote th
simulation points that fall within the unstable region. The dashed line c
responds tox15xA/2, the dashed–dotted line representsx15xA , and solid
lines are fits of the linear portion of simulation results.
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elongated micelles. Note that in the case ofH4T7 at a low
solvent densityr r51.000, hexagons represent simulati
points from an unstable region. In this unstable region,x1

also linearly decreases with increasingxA as has already
been observed by Girardi and Figueiredo.44 In the cases of
H4T11 @Fig. 8~b!# andH6T11 @Fig. 8~c!#, especially at higher
solvent densities, the state points that are spherical mice
lie on the linear portion of the graph and the steeper a
nonlinear decrease inx1 is associated with spherical micelle
and growth of the micelles at higherM . In both cases at a
low solvent densityr r51.000, we see thatx1 decreases only
slightly with increasingxA .

We define the cmc as the surfactant mole fraction
which the number of surfactants aggregated in micelles
equal to the number of free unimers.32 The value of the cmc
at variousr r is determined as the point of intersection of t
linear portion of the curvex1 vs xA with the curve x1

5xA/2. It should be pointed out that in the case ofH4T7 at
r r51.000, the intersection coincides roughly with th
boundary between the region with free unimers and the
stable region. Figure 9 shows values of the cmc expresse
volume fractionFcmc vs r r . We see from Fig. 9 that the
values of the cmc decrease with increasingr r for the three
surfactants studied. The cmc for the surfactant with moreH
segments,H6T11, is substantially lower than the cmc’s fo
the surfactants with lessH segments,H4T7 andH4T11. The
cmc’s for the surfactants with a fixed number ofH segments
but with a different number ofT segments,H4T7 and
H4T11, do not differ significantly from each other—the cm
for H4T11 is only slightly higher than that forH4T7 . The
observed dependence of the cmc’s on the number ofH andT
segments agrees with experimental observations for noni
surfactants alkylpoly~ethylene oxide! in water where the
cmc’s increase with increasing the poly~ethylene oxide!
chain length and decrease with increasing the alkyl ch
length ~see Figs. 15.15 and 15.16 in Ref. 45!.

3. Pseudophase diagrams

Based on the analysis of the aggregate size distributio
principal radii of gyration, asphericity parameters and on

tain
e
i-

on
on-

r-

FIG. 9. Critical micelle concentration expressed in volume fractionFcmc vs
reduced solvent densityr r for H4T7 ~s, —!, H4T11 ~n, –––!, andH6T11

~h, –•–! in a supercritical solvent at a reduced temperature of 1.15.
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sual inspection of simulation snapshots, we constr
pseudophase diagrams for the three model systems stud
Tr51.15. These are plotted inFA–r r space in Fig. 10.

In the pseudophase diagrams, we identify various
gions according to the number of peaks in the aggregate
distributions. In the case of theH4T7 system@Fig. 10~a!#, the
pseudophase diagram exhibits four regions:~i! a region con-
taining free unimers~FU!, ~ii ! a region containing spherica
micelles~SM! ~the cmc is the boundary between the FU a
SM regions!, ~iii ! a region containing both spherical an
elongated micelles~S&EM! @the overlap concentrationc*
~Refs. 46 and 47! is the boundary between the SM an
S&EM regions#, and ~iv! an unstable region (2F) at high
FA and lowr r . Aggregate size distributions for state poin
from the FU region have one~unimeric! peak and aggregat
size distributions for state points from the SM region ha

FIG. 10. Pseudophase diagram plotted as surfactant volume fractionFA vs
reduced solvent densityr r at a reduced temperature of 1.15 for~a! H4T7 ,
~b! H4T11 , and ~c! H6T11 in a supercritical solvent. Marks correspond
simulation state points. Acronyms denote FU, a region containing free
imers; SMI, a region containing spherical micelles; SMII, a region contain-
ing spherical micelles and growth of the micelles at higher aggrega
numbers; S&EM, a region containing both spherical and elongated mice
2F, an unstable region; cmc, critical micelle concentration; andc* , overlap
concentration.
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two ~unimeric and micellar! peaks. Aggregate size distribu
tions for state points from the S&EM region have multip
~unimeric and several micellar! peaks while aggregate siz
distributions for state points from the 2F region have mul-
tiple size-dependent and irregularly distributed peaks. T
SM region is further divided into two subregions denoted
SMI and SMII. Systems from the SMI subregion contains
only spherical micelles; the aggregate size distributions
symmetrical around the micellar peak andR1'R2'R3 .
Systems from the SMII subregion contains spherical micelle
at lower M and growth of the micelles at higherM ; the
aggregate size distributions are asymmetrical around the
cellar peak, andR1'R2'R3 at lowerM andR1 increases in
contrast toR2 and R3 with increasingM at higherM . It
should be pointed out that the overlap concentration
boundaries between the SMI and SMII subregions, between
the SM and 2F regions and between the S&EM and 2F
regions are drawn by hand as a guide for the eye only.

The pseudophase diagram for theH4T11 system@Fig.
10~b!# shows, in contrast to theH4T7 system, only two re-
gions: ~i! a FU region and~ii ! a SM region~with SMI and
SMII subregions!. The pseudophase diagram for theH6T11

system@Fig. 10~c!# is similar to the pseudophase diagram f
the H4T11 system with an additional S&EM region at hig
FA and lowr r .

It is interesting to compare the model pseudophase
grams with those obtained from experiment. Figure 11~a!
shows the pseudophase diagram for diblock copolym
PVAC-PTAN in scCO2 at Tr51.03 measured using stati
and dynamic light scattering by Buhleret al.46 The experi-
mental pseudophase diagram has some qualitative featur
common with the model pseudophase diagram for theH4T7

system @Fig. 10~a!#. In both the experimental and mode
pseudophase diagrams, we see the FU, SM, S&EM, andF
regions. However, the pseudophase diagrams differ in
density dependence of the cmc. The experimen
pseudophase diagram shows an increase in the cmc wit
creasingr r while the model pseudophase diagrams show
decrease in the cmc with increasingr r . Experimental inves-
tigation of the effect of increasing pressureP on the cmc
~Ref. 48! of nonionic surfactant Triton-X-100 and ionic su
factants such as cationic sodium dodecylsulfate and ani
decyltrimethylammonium bromide in aqueous solutio
shows both trends, an increase in the cmc with increasinP
at lower P and a decrease in the cmc with increasingP at
higher P as shown in Fig. 11~b! for the Triton-X-100 in
water at 295 K.48

Buhler et al.46 explain the increase in the cmc with in
creasingr r for the PVAC-PTAN system as follows. In th
PVAC-PTAN diblock copolymer, PVAC is the CO2–phobic
block while PTAN is the CO2–philic block. At low r r ,
where CO2 is a bad solvent for the PVAC block but a goo
solvent for the PTAN block, the spherical micelles form a
certain copolymer concentration due to different solvat
ability of scCO2 for the PVAC and PTAN blocks. Asr r

increases, the solvent quality for both blocks become be
increasing the solubility of the PVAC and PTAN blocks
scCO2 as confirmed by cloud-curve measurements.46 As a
result, more copolymers need to be added to the solutio
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form micelles and the cmc increases with increasingr r . Us-
ing similar arguments, we may justify the decrease in
cmc with increasingr r observed in the model supercritic
solvent–HmTn systems. In the case of surfactantHmTn , Hm

is the solvent–phobic part of the surfactant andTn is the
solvent–philic part of the surfactant. At lowr r , the solvent
is a bad solvent for theHm chain and a good solvent for th
Tn chain, and the spherical micelles form at a certain surf
tant concentration. Our calculations based on the lattice fl
theory17 predict ~data not shown! that atTr51.15, the solu-
bility of the homopolymer chainHm in the solvent decrease
with increasingr r while the homopolymer chainTn is com-
pletely soluble in the solvent within the range ofr r studied.
As a result, less surfactant needs to be added to the solu
to form micelles asr r increases and hence, the cmc d
creases with increasingr r .

B. Micellar solubilization

We measure the ability of the surfactant solutions to d
solve more solutes than the solutions without surfactants

FIG. 11. ~a! Pseudophase diagram plotted as surfactant mass concent
w vs reduced solvent densityr r at a reduced temperature of 1.03 for th
diblock copolymer PVAC-PTAN in supercritical carbon dioxide. Points c
respond to experimental results~Ref. 46!. Acronyms denote FU, a region
containing free unimers; SM, a region containing spherical micelles; S&E
a region containing both spherical and elongated micelles; 2F, an unstable
region; cmc, critical micelle concentration; andc* , overlap concentration.
~b! The cmc vs pressureP for nonionic surfactant Triton-X-100 in water a
295 K. Diamonds correspond to experimental results~Ref. 48! and the solid
line represents a fit of the experimental results.
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calculating the partition coefficientK using the two-box
simulation method~Sec. IV B 3!. The simulations are carried
out at Tr51.15 andr r51.718; such a density is typically
used in real scCO2–surfactant systems.46 We keep the overall
surfactant concentration equal to 2.5 vol % and vary
overall solute concentrationzl from 1 vol % to 16 vol %. The
number of particle transfers used is typically from 1000
2000 per MC cycle. At each simulated state point, we m
sure the concentration of the species in both boxes, the
gregate size distribution and the three principal radii of g
ration $R1 ,R2 ,R3%. The partition coefficient is subsequent
evaluated from Eq.~4.8!. To measure the aggregate size d
tributions and principal radii of gyration, we need to modi
the computational definition of an aggregate previously
troduced for solvent–surfactant systems to account for
presence of solute molecules. An aggregate is defined
collection of surfactant head segments and solute molec
that are nearest or diagonal nearest neighbors each other
no longer necessary for all surfactant head segments to to
each other directly. The aggregation number is still defin
as the number of surfactant chains in the aggregate. Fur
any solute that either has at least one nearest or diag
nearest neighbor contact with a head segment in a micell
has a neighbor solute with such a contact is considered t
a solubilizedsolute. All other solutes are considered to
unsolubilizedsolutes.34

In Fig. 12, we presentK vs volume fraction of solute in
the solvent boxF l

s @Fig. 12~a!# and the solute/surfactant rati
F l

A/FA
A vs F l

s @Fig. 12~b!#, whereF l
A and FA

A are, respec-
tively, the solute and surfactant volume fractions in the m
celle box. Our calculation based on the lattice fluid theor17

gives a value of 2.3% for the solubility limit of the solute i
the solvent box. From Fig. 12, we see that for all simulati
points, F l

s is below this limit and hence, the micelle bo
contains a stable phase. Furthermore, we see that for
three systems studiedK and F l

A/FA
A increase only slightly

with increasingF l
s up to about 1.4%. This is followed by

sharp increase inK andF l
A/FA

A at the largerF l
s . Based on

visual inspection of the simulation snapshots~not shown! we
have found that in the region with the slight increase ofK
and F l

A/FA
A as a function ofF l

s , solubilized solute mol-
ecules are present entirely within the region of the surfac
head blocks~called in Ref. 45 Type I solubilization!. In the
region with the sharp increase ofK andF l

A/FA
A as a function

of F l
s , solubilized solute molecules are present in a dom

containing a pure solute phase~droplet! formed inside the
micellar core in addition to being present in the region of t
surfactant head blocks~called in Ref. 45 Type II solubiliza-
tion!.

Figure 13 shows the aggregate size distributions
three principal radii of gyration$R1 , R2 , R3% vs aggregation
numberM for the solute containingH4T11 system at various
overall solute concentrationszl . We see that aggregate siz
distributions@Fig. 13~a!# and$R1 , R2 , R3% vs M @Fig. 13~b!#
for the system without solute (zl50 vol %) and for the sys-
tem with the type I solubilization (zl54 vol %) do not differ
significantly. In contrast, the systems with the type II solu
lization exhibit dramatic growth of the size of micelles du
to the formation of a droplet in the micellar core, as co

ion

,
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firmed by a shift of the micellar peak to higherM @Fig.
13~a!, zl58 vol % and 16 vol %# and by an increase of val
ues for R1 , R2 , and R3 @Fig. 13~b!, zl58 vol % and 16
vol %#. The solute containingH4T7 andH6T11 systems show
similar behavior~data not shown!.

The behavior described in Figs. 12 and 13 can be un
stood as follow. The head–head segment and solute–s
contact energies are «HH /kB5271 K and « l l /kB

52111 K, respectively. At a lower solute concentratio
solubilized solute molecules are distributed within the reg
of the surfactant head blocks since there are many more
tacts between head–head segments than between so
solute molecules. As solute concentration increases, the n
ber of solute–solute contacts also increases and the regio
the surfactant head blocks becomes saturated by the s
molecules. Sinceu« l l u.u«HHu, the solute molecules start t
self-organize inside the micellar core and form a drop
Further, due tou« l l u.u«HHu the solute molecules accommo
date much more easily into the droplet than into the region
the surfactant head blocks. Hence, the systems with the
II solubilization exhibit much greater increase in the partiti

FIG. 12. ~a! The partition coefficientK vs solute volume fraction in the
solvent boxF l

s and~b! the solute/surfactant ratioF l
A/FA

A vs F l
s ~F l

A andFA
A

are, respectively, solute and surfactant volume fractions in the micelle!
for H4T7 ~s, –!, H4T11 ~n, –––!, and H6T11 ~h, –•–! systems at a
reduced temperature of 1.15 and a reduced solvent density of 1.718.
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coefficient, the solute/surfactant ratio and the size of mice
with increasing solute concentration than the systems w
the type I solubilization.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We studied self-assembly of a nonionic surfactant p
fluoroalkylpoly~ethylene oxide!: F~CF2!n(CH2CH2O)mH ~m
54 – 9, n57 – 11; m,n! in supercritical carbon dioxide
(scCO2) using a modified version of Larson’s lattice mode
focusing onH4T7 , H4T11, andH6T11 to observe the effec
of tail- and head-length variations. We performed canoni
Monte Carlo simulations at the reduced temperatureTr of
1.15, varying the reduced solvent densitiesr r from 1 to 1.82
and the surfactant volume fractionsFA from 0.1 vol % to 15
vol %. At each simulation state point, we calculated the
gregate size distribution, the three principal radii of gyrati
and the asphericity parameter. The critical micelle concen
tion ~cmc! was determined as the concentration at which
number of surfactants aggregated in micelles is equal to
number of free unimers.32 We found that the cmc for the
surfactant with moreH segments,H6T11, was substantially
lower than the cmc’s for the surfactants with lessH seg-

x

FIG. 13. ~a! Aggregate size distributions vs aggregation numberM at vari-
ous overall solute concentrationszl : zl50 vol % (s), zl54 vol % (n),
zl58 vol % (h), zl516 vol % (L) and~b! three principal radii of gyration
R1 ~—!, R2 ~–––!, R3 (¯) vs M corresponding to these values ofzl for
H4T11 system at a reduced temperature of 1.15 and a reduced solvent
sity of 1.718.
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ments,H4T7 andH4T11. The cmc’s for the surfactants wit
a fixed number ofH segments but with a different number
T segments,H4T7 and H4T11, did not differ significantly
from each other. The observed dependence of the cmc’
the number ofH andT segments agreed with experimen
observations for nonionic surfactants alkylpoly~ethylene ox-
ide! in water. Further, we observed that the cmc’s for t
three systems studied decreased with increasing the so
density. In contrast, experimental investigation of t
PVAC-PTAN–scCO2 system46 showed an increase in th
cmc with increasing solvent density. We explained differe
density dependence of the cmc found in the model syst
and the PVAC-PTAN–scCO2 system by different solubility
behavior of surfactant head blocks in scCO2 when changing
the solvent density.

From simulation data, we constructed pseudophase
grams for theH4T7 , H4T11, and H6T11 systems. The
pseudophase diagram forH4T7 system exhibits four regions
~i! a region containing free unimers~FU!, ~ii ! a region con-
taining spherical micelles~SM!, ~iii ! a region containing both
spherical and elongated micelles~S&EM!, and ~iv! an un-
stable region (2F) at higher surfactant concentration an
low solvent density. The pseudophase diagram forH4T11

system showed, in contrast to theH4T7 system, only two
regions: ~i! a FU region and ~ii ! a SM region. The
pseudophase diagram for theH6T11 system was similar to
the pseudophase diagram for theH4T11 system with an ad-
ditional S&EM region at higher surfactant concentration a
low solvent density. The pseudophase diagram for theH4T7

system had some qualitative features in common with
experimental pseudophase diagram for
PVAC-PTAN–scCO2 system.46 In both the model and ex
perimental pseudophase diagrams, we saw the FU,
S&EM, and 2F regions.

We measured the ability of the surfactant solutions
dissolve more solutes than solutions without surfactants
calculating the partition coefficient using the two-box sim
lation method, which is a computational analog of a r
osmosis experiment. Water served as a prototype of the
ute. We found that at lower solute concentration, the solu
lized solute molecules were present entirely within the
gion of the surfactant head blocks, and the partit
coefficient and solute/surfactant ratio increased only sligh
with increasing the solute concentration. At larger sol
concentration, the solubilized solute molecules were pre
as a droplet inside the micellar core in addition to be
present in the region of the surfactant head blocks, and
partition coefficient and solute/surfactant ratio increased d
matically with increasing the solute concentration.
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